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OptoelectronicsNews Update
Sharp Corp., has become the 
third company to launch vio-
let laser diodes (VLDs) on the 
open market. Worldwide there 
are only Japanese companies 
who sell these challenging 
components: Nichia, Sony, and 
now Sharp. Western companies 
also offer VLDs but these are 
believed to be sourced from 
Japan.
Sharp’s GH04020A2GE blue-
violet laser is primarily aimed 
at Blu-ray Disc and HD DVD 
players, and is sampling now. 
This will be attractive to OEMs 
wishing to launch DVD players. 
Sony is believed to be devoting 
its production to optical pick-
ups for its PS3 console. Besides, 
it manufactures its VLDs though 
a partnership with Nichia. Thus 
Sharp’s announcement could 
revitalise the market even 
though end-user application 
is presently limited to DVDs. 
Sharp plans to announce other 
VLDs in the new year.
Product parameters include 
maximum optical output of 
20 mW but when output is 
set to 10 mW at RT, it ensures 
power consumption and life of 
168 mW and 10,000 h, respec-
tively. This, Sharp says, is the 
industry’s smallest power con-
sumption and the longest life at 
the same time. Sample price is 
¥10,000 per piece. The monthly 
output target is 150,000 pieces.
Sharp Violet Laser 
Diode Debuts
Osram Opto Adds 
SUSS LithoFab200 
Cluster System 
SUSS MicroTec continues to 
prove its dedication to the 
advancement of the Opto-
Semiconductor market.  In June 
and July 2006, Osram Opto 
Semiconductors, one of the 
leading suppliers of innovative 
lighting solutions, placed addi-
tional follow-on orders for SUSS 
LithoFab200 Clusters, which 
are specifically used in volume 
production for the manufactur-
ing of High Brightness/High 
Power LEDs.
The SUSS LithoFab200 cluster 
system consists of coat, bake, 
align, expose, and develop cells 
and has been selected for its 
superior ability to safely handle 
fragile substrates as well as for 
its high productivity and for its 
high yield at lowest possible 
cycle times. A new concept of 
the exposure cell based on the 
successful MA200Compact Mask 
Aligner further optimizes align-
ment accuracy, thereby widening 
the process window for a variety 
of applications. The novel SUSS 
DirectAlign option allows for an 
alignment accuracy down to 0.5 
micron (3 sigma), the highest 
performance available for a mask 
aligner today. 
Web: http://www.suss.com
Lumex is announcing the avail-
ability of its new blue and white 
PCB indicators as an expansion 
of its PC board indicators line. 
Based on Lumex’s leading LED 
technology, these high-intensity 
devices give designers alterna-
tives to conventional PCB indi-
cators and existing right-angle 
SMT conventional products. 
They provide right-angle light 
sources that are brighter and are 
elevated 3.5 mm off the surface 
of the board. Available in both 
through-hole and surface-mount 
packages, these blue and white 
colours offer extra impact in 
terms of colour and off-the-board 
height when used in networking, 
computer, factory automation 
or test equipment applications, 
or anywhere board-level status 
and fault indicators or solid-state 
backlighting is needed. 
The blue version has a light 
intensity of 80 mcd at If = 20 
mA, with a viewing angle of 60°. 
The white version has a light 
intensity of 500 mcd at If = 20 
mA, with a viewing angle of 30°. 
Web: http://www.lumex.com/




Cree Inc. announced revenue of 
$103.9m for its fiscal first quar-
ter ended September 24, 2006. 
This represents a 1% increase 
over the revenue of $102.9m 
reported for the year-ago 
period. Net income for the first 
quarter was $13.3m, or $0.17 
per diluted share, compared to 
$21.7m or $0.28 per diluted 
share for the first quarter of 
2006.
“Q1 was a solid quarter for 
Cree, as we delivered earnings 
at the high end of our previ-
ously announced target range,” 
stated Chuck Swoboda, Cree 
chairman and CEO. “While 
short-term market conditions 
remain challenging, we con-
tinue to make outstanding 
progress towards our goal of 
enabling LEDs to become a 
cost-effective, energy-saving 
alternative for lighting applica-
tions. The recently introduced 
EZBright™1000 LED power 
chip and the latest XLamp® 
7090 power LED have estab-
lished a new class of perform-
ance by dramatically increasing 
the light output and efficiency 
provided by LEDs. Looking for-
ward, we are on track with our 
strategy to broaden our prod-
uct lines into higher-value com-
ponents for the tremendous 
markets in lighting and power.”
For its second quarter of fiscal 
2007, Cree currently targets 
revenue in a range of $105m 
to $109m with earnings of 
$0.14 to $0.17 per diluted 
share, excluding amortization of 
acquisition-related intangibles 
resulting from the acquisition 
of INTRINSIC Semiconductor. 
The final valuation of acquisi-
tion-related intangible assets is 
expected to be completed by 
December 2006.
Web: http://www.cree.com.
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